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ATI’ACHMENT A

COUNT I

On or about June 2, 2012, in Monmouth County, in the District of New Jersey, and elsewhere,the defendant, ROBERT FIOLKA and others known and unknown, did knowingly and willfullyconspire to obstruct, delay, and affect commerce and the movement of articles and commodities incommerce, by robbing Blue Stove Antiques located at 769 River Road in Fair Haven, New Jersey ofproperty, namely, jewelry in the approximate amount of $200,000, and did commit and threaten physicalviolence to persons and property in furtherance thereof, contrary to Title 18, United States Code, Section1951.

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.
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COUNT II

On or about June 2, 2012, in Monmouth County, in the District of New Jersey, and elsewhere,the defendant, ROBERT FIOLKA, did knowingly and willfully obstruct, delay, and affect commerceand the movement of articles and commodities in commerce, by robbing Blue Stove Antiques located at769 River Road in Fair Haven, New Jersey of property, namely, jewelry in the approximate amount of$200,000, and did commit and threaten physical violence to persons and property in furtherance thereof.
In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1951.
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COUNT ill

On or about June 2, 2012, in Monmouth County, in the District of New Jersey, and elsewhere,the defendant, ROBERT FIOLKA, during and in relation to a crime of violence for which he may beprosecuted in a court of the United States, namely the robbery of Blue Stove Antiques located at 769River Road in Fair Haven, New Jersey, as charged in Count Two of this Complaint, did knowingly use,carry, and in furtherance of such crime, brandish a firearm.

in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 924(c)(1)(A)(ii) and Section 2.
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ATTACHMENT B

I, Thomas Rogers, am a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I am fullyfamiliar with the facts set forth herein based on my own investigation, my conversations with other lawenforcement officers, and my review of reports, documents, and items of evidence. Where statements ofothers are related herein, they are related in substance and in part. Because this complaint is beingsubmitted for a limited purpose, I have not set forth each and every fact that I know concerning thisinvestigation. Where I assert that an event took place on a particular date, I am asserting that it tookplace on or about the date alleged.

I, October 25, 2007 Corbo Jewelers Robbery — Old Bridge. New Jersey
1. On October 25, 2007, a masked man entered Corbo Jewelers in Old Bridge, New Jerseyarmed with a handgun. The robber ordered store employees to get down on the floor and told them notto press any buttons stating, “[y]our family doesn’t want to lose you.” After ordering one of theemployees to open the display cases, the robber emptied the contents of four display cases into a bag andthen left the store, The employees heard a vehicle drive away at a high rate of speed after the robber leftthe store. The robber wore an off-white or tan-colored plastic mask, a zip-up jacket, a baseball cap, anda lanyard around his neck that appeared to have a stopwatch on it. One of the employees at the storereported hearing a two-way radio communication coming from under the robber’s jacket.

2. On October 28, 2007, a suspicious vehicle, a Budget Rent-A-Car box truck, was reportedin a supermarket parking lot in Old Bridge. When law enforcement inspected the truck, they discoveredjewelry from the October 25th Corbo Jewelers robbery in the truck. The investigation revealed that thetruck had been reported stolen from a Budget Rent-A-Car located on Castleton Avenue in Staten Island,New York.

II. January 28, 2009 Ballew Jewelers Robbery — Wall Township New Jersey
1. On January 28, 2009, a masked man entered Ballew Jewelers in Wall Township, NewJersey, pointed a handgun at store employees, and demanded specific merchandise. The robber wore aclear or flesh-colored mask, a hooded jacket or sweatshirt, and had his keys on a lanyard around hisneck. One of the employees reported hearing what sounded like a two-way radio in the robber’spossession during the robbery. Upon receiving the merchandise, the robber placed it in a brown paperbag and left the store.

2. Surveillance footage from outside the store showed the robber arriving and leaving thejewelry store in a U-Haul box-style truck. The U-Haul box truck used by the robber was recovered thenext day in Wall Township and law enforcement learned that the truck was reported stolen from a rentalcompany located on Castleton Avenue in Staten Island, New York,
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111. December 2& 2011 Corbo Jewelers Robç Old Bridç,New Jçy

1. On December 28, 2011, a masked man entered Corbo Jewelers in Old Bridge, NewJersey armed with a handgun. The robber ordered one employee to get down on the floor and had theother employee take him around the store as he pointed to the jewelry he wanted, Upon obtaining themerchandise, the robber left the store. According to store employees, the robber wore a flesh-coloredmask and a baseball cap. One of the employees reported that the robber had blue eyes and that sheobserved wrinkles near his eyes.

IV. June 2. 2012 Blue Stove Antiques Robbery — Fair Haven. New Jersçy

1. On or about June 2, 2012, at approximately 9:30 a.m., a masked man entered Blue StoveAntiques in Fair Haven, New Jersey wearing a hat, flesh-colored face mask, and brandishing a handgun.The robber approached the store owner, pointed the handgun at him, and demanded that he open thestore’s safe. The robber told the owner, in substance and in part, that he had a police scanner on him sothe owner better not “try anything.” After the owner opened the safe, the robber ordered him to theground, then proceeded to empty the safe’s contents into a satchel that he had with him, After filling thebag with the safe’s contents, the robber exited the store with approximately $200,000 worth ofjewelry.
2. The store owner followed the robber out the front door in order to get a description of hisvehicle, which was parked in the store’s driveway. The store owner then called 911 and provided lawenforcement with a description of the vehicle and the license plate number.

3. Based on information provided by the store owner, law enforcement learned that thevehicle driven by the robber was rented from Enterprise Rent-A-Car in Staten Island, New York on JuneI, 2012.’In speaking with Enterprise Rent-A-Car representatives, law enforcement was advised that thecar as rented by defendant ROBERT FIOLKA (“FIOLKA”). FIOLKA contacted Enterprise Rent-A-Caron June 4, 2012 to report that the car he rented on June 1, 2012 had been stolen on June 3, 2012. Theinvestigation also determined that FIOLKA provided two cellular telephone numbers to Enterprise Rent-A-Car and one of those telephone numbers is subscribed to by FIOLKA. FIOLKA also provided ahome address in Staten Island, New York.

4. In reviewing telephone records from June 2, 2012 for the cellular telephone subscribed toby FIOLKA, law enforcement discovered that at approximately 11:00 a.m. on June 2, 2012,approximately one and a half hours after the robbery at Blue Stove Antiques, FIOLKA’s cellular phonemade an outgoing telephone call to Enterprise Rent-A-Car in Staten Island, New York and

Upon speaking to law enforcement that arrived on the scene, the store owner advised that the subject was drivinga white Nissan vehicle, license plate number FRZ5892. Law enforcement ran the license plate number providedby the store owner, but the number did not produce any results. Officers then searched for license plate numberFRZ5842, replacing the number “9” with the number “4.” The vehicle information for license plate numberFRZ5842 revealed that the vehicle associated with that license plate number is a white Nissan and is owned by anEnterprise Rent-A-Car located in Staten Island, New York.
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communicated with a cellular telephone tower located near Exit 12 of the New Jersey Turnpike inLinden, New Jersey, which is approximately 30 miles north of Fair Haven, New Jersey andapproximately six miles south of the Goethals Bridge which connects New Jersey and Staten Island,New York.

5. Furthermore, on June 2, 2012, FIOLKA’s cellular telephone made I I outgoing telephonecalls. Five of the 11 outgoing telephone calls were made to a telephone number subscribed to by anuncharged co-conspirator (“CCI “). Two outgoing calls were made to telephone numbers very similar toCC l’s number and appear to have been misdials. Two outgoing calls were made to Enterprise Rent-A-Car in Staten Island, New York, and the remaining two calls were made to FIOLKA’s voicemail.Additionally, FIOLKA received one incoming telephone call on June 2, 2012, and that incoming callwas received from the telephone number subscribed to by CC1 at approximately 1:39 p.m.
6. Based on law enforcement’s investigation and surveillance, FIOLKA currently resides inStaten Island, New York at the same address he provided to Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Furthermore, lawenforcement’s investigation has revealed that FIOLKA is 68 years-old and has blue eyes.

V. J. Vincent Jewelers — Colts Neck. New Jersey

1. On July 31, 2012, police in Colts Neck, New Jersey received a 911 call from anemployee at J. Vincent Jewelers at approximately 10:00 a.m. The employee stated that there was asuspicious vehicle with a male driver located in the parking lot near the jewelry store. Colts Neck policearrived on scene, approached the vehicle, and spoke to the driver, who officers identified as FIOLKA.FIOLKA advised, in substance and in part, that he lives in New York, had been coming to theMonmouth County area for years, and that he stopped to get a coffee and a newspaper.
2. Law enforcement subsequently interviewed the employee at J. Vincent Jewelers whocalled the police on July 31, 2012. The employee informed law enforcement that in or around June2012, a Latina woman who appeared to be in her 30s entered the jewelry store and looked at jewelry, butdid not purchase anything. On July 24, 2012, the woman came to the store again and the employeeremembered her from her previous visit. On July 24, 2012, the woman purchased approximately $80worth ofjewelry and provided CC l’s name and an address in Brooklyn, New York, Because theemployee was suspicious of CCI, the employee watched as CCI left the store and the employee saw herenter a vehicle in the parking lot, The vehicle CC1 entered on July 24th is the same vehicle the J.Vincent Jewelers employee saw FIOLKA occupying on July 3 1 when she contacted Colts Neck Police,

3. On August 29, 2012, the employee at J. Vincent Jewelers who called the police on July31, 2012 was shown a picture of CCI and positively identified CCI as the woman who came into thestore in June 2012 and then again on July 24, 2012 to make a purchase. Furthermore, law enforcementconfirmed that the address provided by CCI in purchasing merchandise at J. Vincent Jewelers is thesame address currently on file for CCI.
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VI.

1. On August 27, 2012, law enforcement was conducting surveillance at FIOLKA’sresidence when FIOLKA entered his vehicle and drove to Wall Township, New Jersey, the same storerobbed on January 28, 2009. At approximately 8:45 a.m., FIOLKA parked in a parking lot directlyacross the street from Ballew Jewelers in Wall Township, New Jersey. Law enforcement observedFIOLKA sit in his car at that location from approximately 8:45 a,m. to 10:00 a.m. On three occasions,FIOLKA exited the car and went to the trunk of the car where he lifted the trunk and appeared to belooking for something. One time, FIOLKA exited the car and changed from the white tank top type-style shirt he was wearing into a white t-shirt. Based on law enforcement’s observations of FIOLKA’sbehavior, law enforcement contacted Ballew Jewelers and advised the store not to open at the scheduledopening time of 10:00 am.

2. At approximately 10:00 a.m., FIOLKA left the spot where he had been parked anddrove across the street into the Ballew Jewelers parking lot, FIOLKA drove past the store and then left.Several minutes later, FIOLKA returned to the Ballew Jewelers parking lot, drove past the store, whichhad still not opened, and then left the parking lot and Wall Township.
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